
Combining your holiday with a photography workshop or coaching? Or 
do a photo-shoot while being on vacation?

You can do all that with me!

I offer you the opportunity to visit an underwater photography event 
(workshop and coaching) on Gran Canaria during your vacation on this 
beautiful and varied island.

Enjoy browsing my events – Rolf



Date:         individual venue date
Location: Gran Canaria
You want to know more about photography or make new experiences during your vacation? And you want 
to know how Rolf “derFotoKREBS” does underwater photography? And of course you want to try it yourself, 
too? I am CMAS diving and underwater photography instructor and teach you how to do it.

This event is possible upon request during this period. I also have 3-4 experienced underwater photogra-
phy models available (see photos below).

No matter if you are a complete beginner in underwater photography or an experienced UW photographer,  
you will get professional support from me and experienced models for your own underwater photos. I will 
teach you the theoretical basics and the practice: equipment, diving, light, etc. so you get your perfect under-
water photo!

Cost:
   399,-- EUR solo workshop (approx. 3 hours) 
   299,-- EUR/participants, if 2 participants (approx. 4 hours)
 
Cost includes: 
• Event fee
• Theoretial session
• Modelling fee
• Transfer during the event
• Underwater-camera-equiment rental cost

Please bring: 
• your own camera gear (for some making-of ‘s)
• dive mask (if you have)

Participation is at your own risk! 

Underwater - Photography (for Photographers)

Registration, Questions & Answers:
 
Rolf (DE): +49-6501-6063900 / +49-173-1670424 / www.derfotokrebs.de / info@derfotokrebs.de

I am happy to answer all your questions and are looking forward to seeing you!



Rolf Krebs 
… I live and work as a photographer in the beautiful 

wine region of Trier/Luxemburg. 
But Gran Canaria has also left its imprint on me. 

I am several times per year on Gran Canaria.

Being a passionate diver/dive instructor I do also 
underwater photography.

My photographic work:
http://www.derfotokrebs.de/ und 
http://www.schlammreporter.de

I have travelled and explored all Canary Islands. I am happy to answer all your questions.

Rolf (DE): +49-6501-6063900 / +49-173-1670424  
www.derfotokrebs.de / info@derfotokrebs.de

„Problem“:
I have a great event in my calendar 
but the date does not suit you? No 
problem – please contact me so we 
plan together and make it happen!

I am looking forward to 
seeing you!

DerFotoKREBS


